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The Foster Brothers, a group comprised of three cottege
students, have frequently played in and around the Hays
area for years. But due to the cconomy•. many clubs have
closed, making it hard for the Foster Broth!!rs to continue
lO travel.

Sports_

Viewpoint

.

'

The Fort Hays State Tiger golf team will·host a six~
team invitational at Smoky HilJ Country Club Thursday.
FHSU Oolf coach Bob Lowen believes his team has .a
·good chance of winning the tournamenL

The farm crisis has ·become worse over the ·years.
As aresuJt, the family farm is beginning to fade from
·e~stence because it is,being swallowed up by a wave
of bankrupccies and foreclosures.
'
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See edltorlal,
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The~UniVeP$ity L,i,ader.
·:Min,e .troupe features
·f ormer theater ·student

Regents
meet here
end ·of week
•• 1

-·

..- .

'

..,,·.

.

"I like \Vorking here in
elementary, because the arts are
· •
taken away from kids .later in school
The buttons on Phil Joseplfs veSt It's not only students, but with the
' ..
By CARL PETZ
·seem to say-it ~I.
_
teachers. This can motivate them."
Aast. News Ediar
One r!ads, For tlus I went ~o ·:Joseph said he has learned to gain
_Q>tlege? and the other stateS, I . great respect for teachers. si"ce
·· The Kansas Board of Regents,
·_refuse to grow up)"'
·
leaving school.
.
along with the Council of presidents
• _Joseph, a ~97_5 F~rt Hays Sta~ - "I've been at schools in residency.
from all regent institutions, will be
gradu~te maJo~ng 1n theater, !S They (teachers) do it every day," he
on campus this Thursday and Friday
returning to his alma _mater this said. "It's rough to be creative."
for meetings in the· Memorial
Union.
·
·
w~k as a member of Mune~ock. a
Joseph, a Kansas City native,
mune troupe fro?1 ~ans~ City.
joined Mimewock in 1977, purely
Ron Pflughoft, vife president for
~s. for Josephs refusing to gro~ by "luck."
university
relations
and
up,
it was evident at a perrormance
"It just ·came from being in the
development, said the regents visit
yesterday
afternoon
at
Lincoln
Grade
right
place at . the. dght time," he
various campuses throughout the
School.
said.
year to meet and visit with faculty
Joseph b~gan his performance
~1 found out about their classes
and students.
.
w~
"classical
mf~e,"
pullin_g
and
I deci~d i could get into taking
"They ·usually have one or two
~ .mv1~ible rope and being trapped classes again. I enjoyed the people I
visits each year to various campuses
m a soundproof room.
met doing it." Joseph said.
and this year we are one of the host
He then stepped out of the room
In 1979 he joined Mimewock
universities," Pflughoft said. "It's a
to
"te_ave-~e
silence
behind,"
and
fulltime.
'
good ·opportunity for the regents. to
exp!a.m. mime to the grade .school
"I quit my job. It really fi:eaked
sec and iet a feel for the campus," he
said.
.
.
" my parents out."
_
I~ no! the classical-sty!~ mime,
Mimewock presents different
A meeting schedule released by the
he _said. They wear a w~1te fac~, . shows every year.
regents sl\id Thursday'~vcnts will i
white gloves, an~ a black Jumps_uit.
Cirlrns Beserkus. a tribute to·
include· a 10:30 a.m. campus tour for
I wen~ ~ugh six Y~ 3;5 a mime _ circuses and clowns, is this year's
...cthe "'eetits, while the presidents will
. an~ di~ t speak and didn t use any _presentation of Mimewock.
· meet in the union's State Room.
obJec_ts.
.
..
"
"There are two kinds of clowns.
At 12 p.m~ die regents will have a
Joseph descnbed mune as the art There are the traditional American
_luncheon meeting in the union's
of..5He_nce."
.
. . clowns that we're used' to seeing,
Prairie Room while the prtsidents
.
W_1th no w~r~" how ~an ) ou with the white face and the big.
and regents staff will meet in the
de~cnbe what 1t 1s. he said to the shoes. They just look: funny.
union's Pioneer Lounge.
The regents will convene at l:IS
c~~- .
.
_ "
"Then, there's the European-type
;Mi!'1c 1s a km~ of magic, h; clowns, which would lle like the
p.m. in the union's Stouffer lounge ·
. sa..,d. You see lhmgs that aren t Charlie Chaplin/Red Skelton/Carol
for a committee meeting on ma~rs
really there."
.
Burnett type clown. The strengths
relating to academic affairs, the _
Among the ob1ects the school aren't in the costume but in the
report said.
children "saw" was a giant character skills.
•
The Student Advisory Committee
bubblegum_ bubble and a small
"It's got a lot of humor and style.
will meet at 3 p.m. in the union's
State Room to end Thursday's
room.
. The...show is about haJf-silent, with a
Joseph later perfonned real magic lot of circus music, and a circus
events.
and demonstrated the art of 'format ..
Friday's events will include a 7:30
a.m. breakfast buffet for the regents,
equil!brutics_.. . ·_
.
. · With the troupe, Joseph has
Using equ1hbnsucs. he b~anced a travelled to Japan, Eu rope, and
presidents and staff in the union's
w~den cello stand on his head. Guatemala.
Trails Room. At 8:15 a.m . . .pillf
·conference will be held in llie
.
"We were in Guatemala City, the
chin, and no~e .
F?r.
malc, · h~ co~bmed capital, two Christmases ago. We
union's Pioneer Lounge with regent
Phil Joseph, 1 1975 graduat• ol Fort Haya State, demonstrates Juggling · for the students of equtl1~nst1cs and Juggling . by did all of the silent material, and we
chainnan Frank Becker and regent
executive director Stanley. Koplik Lfncoln Grade School yesterday afternoon. JoHph and his mime group, Mlmewock, will balancing on ·a board above a rollln& had one routine . translated into
perform on campus today.
barrel, while juggling three double- · Spanish. '
presiding.
The board will meet after the
edged battle axes.
. .
.
"It was the neatest thing we've
"Dangerous and stupid' J ugghng · ever done."
conference in the union's Stouffer
for your sick enjoyment.· he said Joseph al1!too much of his material
Lounge to discuss matters relating to
during IQyd : applause in the at the grid!! school audience, but
facilities, fiscal affairs and policy
gymnasium.
"my real interest is in all levels.
procedures. The meeting will also
include general items and reports as
well as final considerations by the
board. the report said.
on the ballot·would be pari-mumel
SGA is providing another voter
By ANNETTE TERRY
. By · DAVID BURKE
~EdilDr

a

f

SGA promotes voter awareness

see -Regent1;· peg•

:i
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A1cotrot use
prevalent
at FHSU
By LESLIE RAGAN

FecnE01Dr

Since July 1, l985, the
consumption of alcoholic beverages
on the Fort Hays Stare Universiry
campus has not been permitted
except for cereal malt beverages in
~idencc hall rooms. Nevertheless,
alcohol consumption does occur at
athletic events.
.
Bill Jellison, vice president for
student affairs, said no one is to
carry alcohol into a game.
"I believe we ought to tty and
~C:J~Jd.outofthe

h's

llle&ality, however, does not stop
from sneaking liquor

pmes

- - - · inro aahleuc events.
.
.-Marthl
Ulysses sen•or. s_&Jd
she and h e r ~ have been takin&
liquor to
smcc her sophomore
ye:.11.

aamc:s

•

,

~llhough Fotd said she ~.n, t
drink at=i!:.em:c- Shc said ,ts

~YI t? s

L

Just .. e a
purse..
Ford said.

hml.f · • ·
a ·ptn, in my

Don Brown. anivenity police

chief, said it would be difficult to

keep people from bringing tiq11or

into a:ames.
·Uquor 1w cenainly a!ways been

at football games and probably~
,.. - ~ - , . . . 1

Cowboy . named bullfigh!.er
f tb
• C I d
~sree-ftA~B(l1le~0--,.1-u.~e;,...-:VY-1e~ar;,..1.CJl.10..1-.Ju~OJ.JL\o..LJru:a;;u..u0.1__ _ ____

rrgistration table Oct. 8 and 9. The
rable will be set up in Memorial
Durina eFIFOll AleAl th is fa_l.,l,-a-~·.,.1cr-ji..-5"T'izm11cnpon,1rt,taJtt1rt-t~d....
1art-t~st"-ttde11~,·t5--'IO~le~,---:Uttrrmn:
·om11rnnrecX1xtHI0-0-1Hlhtt:e-SSi:iGri-l'tr-,
voter registration table was set_up to since many issues peninate to their voting booth. ·
.
register for the November elections. future, may be decided by this year's
These will be the last days to
Chris Crawford, SGA vice Jeg'aslator," Pow- s .. ;d.
.
p
.d b
,.... ...
register on campus, owers sai , ut
president, said most students walked
SGA is tn1ing to get Republican th
.
.
.
b b t . ,.. th
h
.. J
e oppurtunuy to register to vote tn
on Y, u sin .. e en more ave gubernatorial candidate Mike Hayden the November election will be open
become aware of the situation.
to come to Fon Hays State to speak. until Oct. 1S.
Dawn Vopat, Rune II junior, said
"What (SGA) would really like 10
SGA is putting posters up . and
she had not yet registered, but see is a gu~rnatorial deb ate here, " spreading the word that there will be
·c1.
p1ann ed to. She 531'd studcnts are part Cra··-"~_,
w1uu sai
a voter registration table set up.
·
c raw,ord auosai
1.
·d that if a deb ate Powers said that it is important for
o f t h e society
an d need to b e
involved.
could be held on campus, it would the students ro register and vote..
Chris Powers, on campus deputy give FHSU students a chance to hear
"Eighteen to 24, which i~ the
for voter registration said it is · both sides of each issue and then traditional student. vote the least.
imporunr for studcnl3 to know what make a decision.
(SGA) feels it is imponanl that
is going to be on the balloL He said
Srudents are going to have to take students have their say since they are
it will affect their future.
the responsibility to rcgisrer and the future," Powers said.
Powers said the four m:iin issues vote upon themselves.
s" ·saA," peg• 3
betting. lottery, liquor by the drink.
and property taxation. _

V'ietnam veterans honored w·Jth memor'tal .,
nationwide activities planned for Friday

By JEAN GIER

"7'"

....._
E..~---... .......

A Jocal Fon Hays State student
has recently been given a top honor
in rodeo competition.
Kevin Rich, Windsor, Colo.•
__ _. bullfiigher or
sophomore, was n.u111.U
the year b y the_ C o1orad o S r.ate
Rodeo Association on Labor Day
weekend at Rifle. Colo. The CSRA
is an amateur rodeo.
The award is a season-long
process, Rich said. "lt is voted on by
the top I S cowboys in the amateur
ranks in the stare," he said.
Bullfighting is similar to the

was a clown. That competition was
I
·
1·
t
a col ege rodeo m ter mg, o o.
Locally, R ich said he will

s

c

bullfight in the Oct 25 and 26 _rodeo
at the FHSU rodeo grounds. This
rodeo is a match and invitational
rodeo. The match rodeo pits FHSU
rodeo te3m members -o
i1°ainst alumni.
Rich said he staned his career in
bullfighting when a friend as!J;ed him
to help him out in a competition.
He now works for a stock contractor
and bullfights ar the rodeos the
contractor keeps animals.
There is not much he does to
prepare to be a bullfighter. Rich

rodeo clown, he said. A bullfighter ~d. Hes.aid he usually just uies to
helps to make the bull tum and spin emotionally prq,are himsetr for his
in bullriding competitions and helps job. When he goes inro the areni. he

~::~!1;.° case he is in danger

!:U!':n~:g:-ychcd up

I can do

Rich said his job mainly consists

He said riding bulls helped him in

perform better.
There is some danger involved in
bullfighting. Rich said. He ~id he
has been gored by bulls in the: leg.
hit in the~ and cracked lhree nl>s
in his first attempt al bult.fightin&.
·r111: been hit in the air a few times.,·
he said. But he said he has *'been
lucky• so far.
Rieb said he did not even think
about quitlin& afta he was hun in
the fint competition ift which he

Rich uid he comes from a family
of rodeo competitors. His~ was 1
bull rider and bronc rider.
Rich wd his goal is to become a
. -•
llfi h .
pro,ess1on., bu 1g e:r in the next
three yem. ·1 warn IO 10 pro b,at it
re21Jy depends on what happens.· be
s~d. ·1 wiU go pro in bull riding
next yuc; he pjd.
Rich said he lites to ballfi&ht
becase it is ·;ust a cmDen1e. h's
jusc a thrin.·

A memorial servi~ for prisoners Carlin will sign a proclamation for the American ~gion ;ind FHSU of helping lhe cowboy riding the bu llfighting because he knew what
of wsr e~ttis~si:A~g;i~A~K;;tion:;---;;ih~e~e:v:e~ii~t~H:a~y~s~M~a:y~o~r~?,,:1~ik~~c;ha~i~rm~an~o~f~t~he~d~e~a~n~m:.:.:c:.:.n:,:l_o::f:.._b;;iu~l~Iut~o~~e,t~a~b~ct~tc~r~r~id~e~ain~d~to~e~xpcc::~t.1'i-Y~ou~ge~t~an~unders=~t3rl=d:in:&~
will be 3:30 p.m. Friday in front of Billinger signed a similar resolution b11siness administration.
ultimately a 1g
score. ac sa, o w
the Memorial Union. .
on.Aug. 1.
The main speaker will be John some bulls he has to get close to, and you know how to handJe the
The event's purpose is to bring
The I ~ American Legion Post Vincent. head footb-all coach. often within a foot. to make the bull bull beuer; he wd.
more interest to the prisoners of war
still held in cii:,tivity and those listed
as still missing in action in
Viemam.
·. A
0th
. I
.
·11 ,.._
er memona. services w1 ...,.
held acmss the n3UOn on dw cby for
the
re~embrance
of the
POW/MtA s. .
President Reagan and _me Uni~
States Congress have designated this
day as "National POW/MIA Reco&·
nition Day. Kansas Governor John

173 and lhe FHSU Reserve Qfficas
Training Corps will host the
POW/MIA Recognition Day cere-

monies.

Some of the activities include a
welcome by Fort Hays State
President Oeratd Tomanek. an
appear:ana: by Billin~r. and the
ruding of the names of th: 38
Kansas POW/Ml As by Roben
Masters. KJnsas rq,resentalive 10 the
National POW/MIA Committee of

Vincent was listed as missing in
action in Vietnam.
"The ser;icc is being held so the
people who were there won't be for·
aoacn: Vincent uid.
Al the end of the ceremony, 380
red. white. and blue balloons will be
reJuscd. Masten said they wC1'C
releasing 380 baUoons ·because
there are 38 Kansans who are
· considered MIA/POW. We're doing

lOforeachooc.·

.

;
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H~ys relaxe~ to ~ountry rock sound
By ICRISTY LOVE

group in 1977.
.
McCracken. They also played
From 1975 to . 19d, the band frequently at the Outer Limit. now
traveled wfth a variety of dru.nunen; Survivor's. But a large part of their
fiddle players, and· singers. The experience came from their traveling
fourth member of the group, -perfamances.
drummer Ron Bailey. joined them "We've traveled from Wyoming
about two years_ago. He had played- and' Montana to New Mexico and
with th~:grou_p some in ·1973 and . Florida, and just about everything in

SlaffWrllr

Conversation is light, the audience
varies in aae from 20s to middle age,
and there . is an . air of relaxed
professionalism on stage as the
Foster Brothers begin their first song
of the-evening at the Alpine Room
of the Ramada Inn, one of their 1974.
_
·_ between. We opened for acts like
performance spots in . a region · AllthreeoftheFosterbrochersare FaronYoungandJohnnyRodriguez.
-coveringseveralswes.
-college students~rant is a senior WeopenedforReagan'scampaipin
The music they play can best-be ·majo~g in :eleme_n~ ~ucation~ Louisvi11e (Ky.) b_efore a C?QWd of
described as country rock but -Bob 1S !l senior maJOnng m an. and 15,000, Frank ~saa
=d.=---~~--~ g to band spokesman
Kenn~th is ~-sophomore with __,an
"We
a !ot of summer _travel,"
"Re,r Foster, their style has than td undecided map.
.
.
Bob said. We were wnb the
· over the yea,s
_
g
"It-can be pretty rough sometimes. Caravan- East out of Albuquerque
·Bob (F -~ ) d 1 .._
ha".ing to split being a student and (N.M.) for a couple of years, and
.
full .
os an ""&an P1aying working and ttying to maintain a then _we performed for the Chelsea
u~ ~ac~l•: 19~0WWhe started~ decent grade point average; Bob -Street Pub out of Austin, Teitas for
:.
a roe ;ci ro an
_en rock n said.
·
three and a half years solid. We were .
:" bcgtryan
~wn wbc' wend lthto
I~strumentation in the· group is to~ng around to 18 different clubs
un • an _n
com me . e varied. Bob plays lead guitar; with th_em."
.
two so we cowd play all the U~e. Kenneth does some lead vocals and
The band members aren't sure yet
When country:westem cam~ in big, plays guitar, bass, harmonica, and if they will be traveling again.
w! W!nt . atr~ght country, Fr~~ drums; and _Frank plays saxophone, Frank said a lot of clubs have closed
satd. We sull play some rock n bass, and does most of the lead because of the economy. and without
roll, and do some rhythm and blues." vocals~ The g~up is also helped out belonging to an agency it's hard to
Another
the F~ter .brothers, · occasionally by Brent Ronen, book theimelves on a circuiL
PftOte . , Herold-... .Ke~neth, JOlned the gro?p after regularJy ·or the Always Near Band.
The band·is looking forward to
getting out of the Navy in 1978. on drums, fiddle, and guitar.
recording some songs, including
Dave WOf)at entertained a group of 40 -people, Sunday evening. at one of the events
:
The brothers got some experience some original 'w'.Ork Ken did. They
sponsored by MUAB for Blue Jean Weak. Wopat Is the brother of Tom Wopat who played Luke Unu1' th~g. Bob and Frank had
Duke on . the Dukes ot H•uard.
·
played wuh a number of bands, but by playing at a beer joint which they pl_an to work in a studio owned by
they formed the Foster Brother:s - owned in their hometown of l{onen.

Frank

s:~ °

;of

_ QUESTION #3__-
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-WHAT EXACRY IS
AT&T'S ''REACH OUTUERICA''?
...

......

.

-

an

a) A long ~istance-calling plan that-l ets.you fflClke
hour's worth·of caHs ~ -any other state-~" America for
just$10.15 a_month . . . _ .,. ,; ,

Cl)

·-..1

. (1).

·.c
.....
·;:

-·--

b) A 90-minute speciai ~tarring "Up With People!'

0

c)

0
LL

-

A great deal; because the second hour costs even

less.

d) If you'd read the chapter on Manifest Destiny,_ you'd

OQpS!

know.

We overs.cheduled
some of your portrait
appointments.
(f your name is . listed
below, please call or
stop in tl}c Reveit le
office, Picken 104,
628-5690,
soon as
-possible.

·

·

·e) Too good to pass up, .~caose it lets you save 15% off
AT&T's already discounted evening rates.

as

Kenneth Bennett
Sheila Billings
Darcy Deines
Roberta Eldringhoff
Mike Gould
Capt. Thomas Hardy
Russ Henningsen
Koyla Herbel
David Kesh
Jill Kohlasch
John Lohrey _
Anna Luhman
Mary Meier
Clarence Mlcikcr
Tricia Parker
Daphne Perez
Tom Perkins
Brian Rickers
Jean Schulte
Jeff Small
Brad Soderberg
Kelli Stegman
Karen Thiessen
. Jonathan Webb
Mildred Werth
Donald Wolf
Craig Woodson .

C 1986AT&T

,_

(
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Fort ·Notes

Calend'ar
TODAY ·

• Mimewock: "The New Vaudeville" at 11:30 a.m. in the campus
quad.
.
. ---.
• -Free game night from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Recreation Area.
·
·
Workshop on resume writing, interviews, and letter writing at 7
p.m. in the Memorial Union Black and Gold Room.
.• Television history course meeting at 6:30 p.m. in Rarick 30s·.
• FFA dairy judging at 8 a.m. at the University Farm..
• Museum Association Seminar, "Bats," at 7:30 p.rq. in Albertson
310.
•
,
.
• Campus Bible Fellowship meeting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial
Union State Room.
• Rodeo Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Rodeo Club grounds.
• Cirkus Benerkus at 7:30 p.m. in the Malloy Felten-Start Theater.
Tickets can be purchased at the door adults, $4; students, $3; and
students under 12, $2.
• Reveille pictures for student teachers from 1 t~ 4:30 p.rn. For more
· information contact the Reveille office at 628-5690.

WECNESOAY

• Spotlight concen: Comedy night, Jeff Valdez. and friends at 8 p.m.
in the Memorial Union Black and Gold·Room.
• Student Alumni Association meeting at 4:30· p.m. at Swinging
Bridge Parle. · ·
• Vision screening at .9. a.m. in the ?vlemorial Union South Lobby.
• Midweek Meditation at 7 p.rn. at the Ecumenical Center.
• Alpha Kappa Psi meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Pioneer'l::Ounge.
_
• Reveille pictures for student teachers from 1 to 4:30 p.m. for more
·
information contact the Reveille office at 628-5690.
•. Fellowship of Christian Athletes meeting and cookout at 7 p.ni. at
Cunningham Hall. Those attending should bring their own meat.
• Block and Bridle Clu~ meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Memorial
,
Union Frontier Room.

Parade theme chosen,grand marsh~I named
By KRISTY LOVE

selected by-the parade committee.
·News releases were sent to the Hays
Daily News and the Ellis ' County
Alfred Gerstner, a lifetime resident . Star, asking . for nominees.
of Ellis County, has been chosen to Background information was required
be the Grand Marshal for the 19g6 with the nominations. The office of
Homecoming parade.
Universiiy Relations made a list of
Gerstner worked m maintenance all- nominees for ·the committee
on the Fort Hays State campus for members to review, and the
18 years. He is a veteran of World committee voted on their choice for
Warn and a fonner prisoner of war. grand marshal.
He was awarded to Bronze Star in
Gerstner and the other parade
1985. He and his . wife have two
sons. Om:: son, Wayne, works at participants will be following the
FHSU at the warehouse. Gerstner theme, "The Great American
.. lives in Ha)tS but also maintains a ·. ·Dream.~ The parade will start at 10
..
a.m. on Saturday, Oct. l l at 16th
farm in the Victoria area.
The grand marshal of the parade is and Main. ·
Siatt Writtr

for

Telephone roster behind -schedule
This ·year, the telephone roster,
available through campus operators,
is behind schedule because of the
computer system in ·the housing
department, Barb Lang, housing
department clerk. said. •
"This is something that the
housing department has never done
before; Lang said. u~ually the
individual halls put out a roster for
that hall. This is the first year the

housing department has put out a
complete roster.
"Running this program out is very
time consuming," Lang said. ~This
is something that they asked me to
do this year, on top of all the other
work to do in the office.~ .
Agn~ Schumacher, campus
switchboard supervisor, said this
year is really no different qtan in
years past

College IDs receive a 10% discount
on framln & art su lies
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Ice Cream, . Candv,
. Balloons
Balloon Bouquets & Ice Cre_a m Cakes

Party Goods ·
Costume Delivery
Costume Rentals

Open: Mon - Sun, 10:30 a.m. - 10 p.rn.

114

E.

12th St.

(

S GA/rrom page
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"We wait for the pril'lt~ut at Janel Deges, Demar freshman,
enrollment which comes out one to agreed with Powe~.
two weeks after," Schumacher said.
"It is important that the younger
"If we don't nave a listing for a generation have a say so of what
student in one of the dorms; we can kind of leaders we have today," she
give the number to the dorm's desk," said.
Schumacher said. ·.·
."It's imponant that the students let
· Mike Edigar, McMindes Hall the legislation know we are out here
director, said there are a few reasons and are a vital force," Powe~ said. ·
why it is difficult to get a complete
Powers also said there are 100,000
roster out at the beginning of the students in Kansas and if they would
seme~ter.
. all vote, a great impact would be
"We have one temporary roster, _made on the elections this fall.
but we ar~ working now to get it
SGA is tryin·g to rent a ·bus to
finalized," he said. "There are always take students from FHSU campus co
room changes or someone might the Experiment"Center on Nov. 4.
. want to change roommates or The Fon Hays_ Experiment Station
floors."
·
is the location to vote on _election
.
.
Schumacher said the campus day.
operators have temporary listings for
few FHSU students have
most of the halls and anyone already reegiste~ed to vote and tho_st?
looking- for an off campus listing· w~o have not, intend to. ~rawford
not yet ·available by the campus said students are becoming more
operator should contact Hays in~rested in regist~ring :l{ld vo_cing._
information.
Yes, 1have registered. (Young) 1s
the foundation for our democratic
s:i,:stem. (Voting) is the only vehicle
people have to effectively influence
governmental decisions," David
Herl, Wakeeny senior, said.
Robert Barnhart, Phillipsburg
junior, s.aid. ."I plan to (re_gisrer) ne"'t _
week. If you're not registered you .
can't vote, ;.you. can't just sluff
'(voting) off. It is your responsibility
to_,speak out."
,

For All Occa~ions

Campus

• Hays Association of Helping Professions meeting at 12 p.m.,
Sept. 19, in the Memorial Union Frontier Room.
• Agriculture department meeting at l 1:30 a.m., Sept. l 9, in the
Memorial Union Frontier Room.
• Social Studi<.S workshop from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.• Sept. 19, in the
Memorial Union Black and Gold Room.
• Kansas Board of Regents and Regent institution presidents on
campus, Sept: ·19.
• BRET (real estate) course at 8 a.m., Sept. 20 in McCartney 213.
• ECEC conference, Sept. 20 in the Memorial Union.
• BRET (real estate) course at 8 a.m, Sept. 21 in McCartney 213.
• Panhellenic Council meeting at 3:30 p.m., Sept 22, in the
Memorial Union State Room.
• President's cabinet meeting al 9:30 a.m., Sept. 22 in the Memo.rial
Union State Room.
• MUAB meeting at 4 p.m., Sept. 22 in the Memorial Union
Pioneer Lounge.
• Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity meeting at 7 p.m., Sept. 22 in the
Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge.
•. Last day for 25 percent refund is Sept. 22. Last day to enroll in
classes is Sept. 22. Last day to drop classes is Nov. 7. ·
• Kelly Hull Art fahibit. Sept. 23 through Oct. 13, in the Memorial
Union Stouffer Lounge.
• Guest speaker series: Monon Kondrake, "Can America Get By
Without Reagan?," at 7:30 p.m., Sept. 23 in the Memorial Union
Ballroom.
• Sigma Alpha Iota formal rush at 5 p.m., Sept. 23, in Malloy 112.
• Senior Companion Advisory Council at 3 p.m., ~ept. 23 in the
Memorial Union State Room.
• Campus Bible Fellowship at 6 p.m., Sept. 23, in the Memorial
Union State Room.
• Tryouts will be held for News 12 anchor positions and "People to
People" tryouts from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Sept.-23 in Heather Hall.
A sign-up sheer with various tryout times is available al the main
desk in Heather Hall. All students, regardless of their field of study,
are welcome to tryout. For more inforn,ation contaet Mike Schrant at
628-5807 or 628-5373.
• All smdent organiz.ations or ·anyone who would like to make an
entry il).the 1986 Homecoming Parade can pick up an entry form in
the Alumni Office. located upstllirs in the Alumni-Endowment
Ccnrer. For more infornution, please call 628-4430. Entries arc due
Oct. 2.
• The George Kelly Psychological Sezvia! Center will sponsor .a free
eight-week worlcshop, Asseniveness in Every Day Living," on
Wednesdays from 4:30 fm. 10 6:30 p.m. at the Center located in
Wiest Hall. Dares will be set by the group following individual prc~istration. Workshop leaders will be psychologist Dr. David Klein
and graduate assistant David S. Anderson. For registration
information con~ the clinic at 628-4401.
• The Reading Service Center is offering rwo courses designed to
help students 3a1uin: tedlniques for il'tlJ'l'OVing their reading and study
skills. Each course is scheduled for twO 8-week sessiom on a passfail basis for one,p-edit. h will be held on Tuesdays and Thundays
fOf 75 minu1cs. Eliphasis will be placed on srmll group interaction
plus one-on-one rutoring with the insttuctoC' during the lab period.
lntercsled patties should contxt Gerald Calais, wisunt professor of
c:duuiion, ai 628-5344.
• Thc ·outswiding Alumni Exhibition· continues until Sept. 26
wi1h the drawings of Lynn Havel (M.A.. 1970) and ~ramies by
Robcn Chi$m (M.S .• 1961). The exhibition is open to the public
Mond.ay through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Both .artists have
uhibitcd their wons extensively throughout Kmsu and the United
States. They bolh teach at Buller County Communiry__collcge at El

All
students
and non- B.reak.fast at the Vagabond
administration faculty will be given Restaurant.
the
There will be a dance at 9 p.m. on
Friday, Oct. 10 off
Oktoberfest activities. The opening Saturday. Hays' own Big Band will
ceremonies will be held at 10 a.m. be performing. in the Cody Room,
on Friday at Frontier Park.
and a aance with the group Stardust
·· - will be held in the Frontier Room.
The FHSU ~eatre depanment will Both are in the Memorial Union.
hold three performances of their firsr There will . also be severai
production over Homecoming breakfasts and luncheons, a tailgate
weekend. Working will be per- party, -class - reunion~. and . the
fanned Friday and Saturday evenings Homecoming football game when
and Sunday afternoon.
· FHSU will take on Wayne State at 2
p.m. at Lewis Field Stadium.
Heather Hall, the radio-televisionTicket information and a schedule .
film building, will be dedicated in a of events are available through the •
ceremony at 8:30'a.m. on Sarurday. Fort Hays State Alumni
It follows the Lewis Field Pioneers Association.

·

THURSDAY

• Encore Series: Robin and Linda Williams and Mike Cross at 8 .
p.m. at old Hays High School.
·
. • News 12 anchor position tryouts and ffPeople to Peopleff tryouts
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in Heather Hall.
.
• Pi Omega Pi meeting at 4:30 p.m. in McCartney second floor,
.
·
··
initiation at 5 p.m.
• Protestant Campus Ministry presents "English·- Our National
Language, Says Who.ff directed by John Knight, director of English
at 12 p.m. at the Ecumenical Campus Center.
• Kansas ·eoard of Regents and Regent institutions presid~nts on
camous.
. .. • Fas.hfon show from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Cafeteria
• A.L. WiHiams financial services training. session at 6:30 p.m. in
,
the Memorial.Union Smoky Hill Room.
• Table Talk at 12 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneei:Lounge.
• Student Publications Finance Committee meeting at 8:30 a.m. in
the fy(emorial Union Pioneer Lounge.
• SPURS meeting at 5 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer
Lounge.
• SGA meetin$ at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge.

..

/
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Northwest
Kansas
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Family

628-8319

Shelter

Domestic Violenc~
Sexual Assault

SerYices:
• Crisis Counseling • .-\dqicac·y
• Emergency Shelter • Sl!pport
Groups • Sextal Assault &
Rape Crisis Line • Community
Education Programs • Referral
Service • 24-Hour Crisis Line

Hays:

625-4202 .
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Get In

Donado.
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Review·~-Get In
FREE

FREE

• -All $tudents interested in joining Collegiate Young Republicans
should conuet Allan Busch. ciwmw1 of the department of hisicry, in
Rarick 35'.\ ·
.
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Farm plight worse.
The plight of the family farm is worsening.
·With large surpluses of agricultural products like wheat,
com, soybeans, and cotton piling up arou'nd the country and a
large dr~p in land values, there isn't much yearly income for
.\
the fanuly farm.
·
.
The unfe>rtunately truth is that many family farms have been
swallow~ up by a wave of mortgage foreclosµres and
bankruptcies.
·
.. .
There doesn't seem to be any relief in sight-for the family
farm - at least not in the near future.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:;.._ _.;.___
Right now, U.S. agriculture is going through difficult times .

kathy kir_
kman

B·1rthd ay g·1·rl ce Iebrat·e.s ·1n 5· urpr·,8 1-ng w-ay
Sur-prize. sur-priu, sur-prize!!
.
. Thank you · Gomer Pyle, you have just
· summed up the last 20 years of my life. I must
explain. Yesterday was my 20th birthday, and
over the past two decades, I have been the center
of attention at two, please count them slowly,
two surprise parties.
Now some people might say, "Wow, what
wonderful friends you must have!" But for those
of us who have experienced this mostembarrassing moment in life, you might agree
that friends wh·o get a kick out of surprise parties
really just like to see you squirm, or wet your
pants, depending on how excited you get
My first trauma was the day I turned 17. I
·- ·suspected absolutely nothing. Boy. I feel so
· stupid, even three years later. The evening was
like tha~ of many previous birthdays. My two
best frien~ and I dressed up in our best "21"
clothes, and invaded a local dinner club; trying
despcratelyto act like it was my 22nd birthday
for the third year in a row. We always _walked in
addressed as ladies, but usually left ciur mark as
· "girls." · .
·
"Would you ladies care to sit in the lounge
before dinner?"
"Um. well, um,.I don't care, what dq you want
to do Tracey?" .
"Um. um, um ... I don't care."
"Would you ladies care for a drink?"
"Um, um, um ...What are you going to have,·
Dianr
.
"Hee, bee, hec ...um.. .I don't care."
As you can tell, we needed to practice our

.· It see~ whenever-a bill comes before the legislature that

·

would be beneficial
the family
farm
•• one
such
as the wheat
, referendum
bill -- it to
is looked
down
upon
by the
corporate
fanners.
·
would be no wine tonight.
In.the 198_1 farm bill, it set farm suppon levels on a
approach to being 22 for an evening.
Here we are, ba~k at the ranch, I'm trying to· ye~-b>:·year basis. When the yalue_ of the dollar inc~ased, the
"Well... girls, how abou1 a nice seat right back
here next ·to the KITCHEN DOOR. Your get my key in the front door, and my two leg1slauve-mandated cornmocbty pnces were turned mto even
· cocktail waitress will be righl out with your . sidekicks are practically knocking the door down, higher prices in other currenciesrAS a result, there have been
ICEDTEA."
which I think is because of the wine awaj_ting us fewer exports and a decline in market.share .
..
i~side, n9t the 3.0-some frien_ds hiding in ~e
It is really no surprise that U.S. farmers are worried when
Ugh. It never failed. So here we sat, eating our
hving
~oom.
Th~
d~r
falls
open,
my
mom
1s
they
perceive that they might lose export opportunities as a
expensive meals with crystal stems full of the
house tea -· mind you it had a superb bouquet -· there with a swp1d gnn on her face, I make _some result of efforts by developing countries to strengthen their
crude comment a~o~t the meal: a~d I beg~n the agriculture. U.S. farmers rely heavily on foreign exports. _
trying to think: of what we could do with the rest
desc~t upon lhe h_vmg room, hcking my hps at Without exports the amount of surplus will increase making
of the evening . .
the sight of the wme rack. But! What do I see
' -.
'
. .
.
Finally, dinner is finished, we leave our usual · instead? A big birthday cake sitting on the bar. . th e already low pnces even lower.
"Hey Mom there's -a birthday cake in here·
In 1982, the government called for large redu~uons m the
tip of 35 cents and hop in the car for the trip
home, still wondering what there is tQ do on Ligh~ on. "SURPRISE!!!!" My face could n~t f ~ labor force. At the same time, it called for reducing federal
one's 17th birthday. A light turns OD my head ' get any more red. I think I used the phrase "Oh pnce supports:
-- let's really celebrate. "Mom·and Dad will never
my God" atoleast two million times in.a matter
It's time that the farmers -- big and small alike -- got together
know if one bottle is missing out of their 100 of minutes.
and fought for the same cause._If they don't, the Drifted States' ·
· bottle-wine rack!" I had these girls convinced. So
Well, they got me again t.pis year, though 1 agricultural base will surely suffer.here we sat, a mere two miles from home,
must
say that my friends had a roueh time
With bankruptcies and foreclosures on the rise, the family
devising a plan on how to get orie bottle of wine
keeping
it
to
themselves;
there
were
quite
a
few
farm
is slowly fading away. It will eventually become a
.out of the house without the parents seeing us. I
slip-ups. This time, though, no one .heard me memory that generations to come will only be able to read ·
finalize the scheme.
"We'!Lall go in together. Dian, you, and me say, "I'm so full I could just throw up" as· I . about.
will sit in the_ living room with Mom and act walked in ·the door. No, this time, the band · At the United Farmer and Rancher Congress in St Louis,
Hke nothing's about to happen. Tracey, you go playing at the dinner club struck up "Happy Eddie Albert, who portrayed the bumbling farmer on TV's ..
upstairs and ·act like you've got to go the Binhday" for the whole world to hear. Well, Green Acres, spoke abouthow the farmers should g"et angry
about their financial situation.
·
,bathroom. About five minutes_ later, Dian, you . everyone in the club anyway.
Don't get me wrong; I love my friends dearly.
"A system was installed to~really cut you down. This is evil
get up to go to the bathroom, walk past the rack
and stuff a bottle in your dress, high-tail it up to Especially when they treat me to champagne, . stuff we're talking about They're cutting our throats," Albert
Tracey, who will stash it in her purse, and then fine dinners, and their company for an evening. said. · .
· · .
we'll ·be on our merry way." I'm so smart, I So spcci~I thanks g~es :to all who ma~ ir
Alb.ert aJso urged farmers to stick together. "\Ve've got to get
thought. L~ul.; did I know .t!iat I was making a poss1~le-D1an, Greg, :~ge. Tracey, Don. Linda, ·angry. You've got to get together and be tough:"
total fool ou'i of myself in front of the two party- Sandi, and St:ph. Lets Just say I owe each one
The rest of the nation will-suffer if they're not
planners who knew good and well that there . of you a surpnse of my own.

in

·david burke
E.......,&J

Supermarkets become me~t market of 'BQs

There's more than one way to say "meat
"Come around here often?" could be replaced by
P~ople magazine also featured a story on.·
· supermarket siiigle's night a few weeks ago. It ·
market."
"Nice rump roast you have there," "I haven't
So say good-bye to the singles bars and hello
melons like i.ha1 in a long time,· ·or "Hey, how showed some activities at one store, including
10 the supermarket.
.
·
do you keep your hair that way -- chocolate bowling using canned vegetables an_d paper
towels.
It first began last November at a Price Chopper
mousse?"
Right, I'm going to buy a roll of Bounty that's.
in upstate New York.. Then in a S~op 'n' B.ag in
-There was also the pick-up line used in
New Jersey. Now, the 63~storc chain Purity
Animal House involving a cucumber, but (a) been dented by lima beans, just from some guy
it's already been used, and (b) my parents are trying to impress a woman with a great bowling
Supreme supermarket in New England and many
delivery.
·
probably reading this.
'
major cities have caught on to the latesl dating
Soon there will come a day when the lounge . Another activity is an autograph hunt, where
fad: Supermarket Singles' Night
It seems we've made a 180 degree difference
lizards of your favorite watering hole will be people go around asking questions , so singles
waiting in the froz.en vegetables section saying, - "can get to know each other."
from 10 years ago: From dark lights and disco
"Wanna thaw something out?"
Any innocent going in to simply shop would
music to fluorescent lights and Muzak.
A picture and a story by the Associated Press be taken aback by a stranger asking if lheir socks
Any of the disco refugees with the polyester
showed· a couple dancing in the aisles of the matched.
John Travolta-polyester suit and gold chains
Purity Supreme.
Enough is enough. There has to be some
would feel abandonment in the 1980s Yuppies'
Sorry, but when I want to dance, it'll be to the· solace in the world from the pick-up lines, small
singles' spot ·
This could change the mating ritual as we Fabulous Thunderbirds or Huey Lewis and the talk. embarrassment, and nervousness.
Then again, maybe not
· News, not a muzak version of My Cherie
know it today.
See you in the canned vegetable section.
Amour.
Pick up lines like "What's your sign?" and

seen

bryon cannon

.
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University ru-les work against-students
Last week, this column studied in depth the
issue of a student's right to skip class. We
defined the university as a retailer and the student
as a-customer.
The university provides a service and the
student pays the price and uses whaievcr part of
the service he desires. The student has the right
to use only part of the service offered by a
particular insuuctor bcause the student, through
his tuition, has hired that instructor.
This weclc we will tum the issue around.
Rather than undersa>ring thal a paying customer
has the right to reject ceruin services the retailer
provides, we will cumine ·the fact that the
·customer has the right 10 ~ivc all the services
provided by the retailer withoat interference.
As our first cumple, let us look at the
phcnomona of academic probation and academic
suspension.
To quote the current Fon Hay, State catalog:
• A student places himself/henelf on IC.ldcmic
probation when the student's accumulated hours
and grade points show di.le rhe studenc is deficiait
from a C avenge..: lbc statement continues
with other points and the final note that
probation constirutes a W2ffling that rhe student
may have difficulty in meeting ar>duation

requuements and should correct rhe problem.
Aademic suspension ldls a less friendly say:
• A srudent whose ao:umulated hours and

•

points show that the studcn1 is deficient from a C
average... will be suspended for poor
scholarship."
These· statements tell a student-customer that
he may attend and partake of the services for
which he has paid. but only at the satisfaction of
the univcrsity-rcu.iler. If a student-customer docs
not live up to the university-retailer's overlll
upectations. then the student-customer loses che

services he has paid foe.

The student-cus1omcr may h.ave achieved
~isely what he set out to achieve. He may
h.ave barely ~ed the class or classes and can ·
live h.appily with that knowledge. So here we
find cwo par3dc>1e3.
Pando1 one: though an individual instfllclOremployee has passed a student<ustomer, the
university-retailer does not deem the progress of
the srudent<ustome:r satisfactory and throws him
out. This constituteS a shrewd business move on
the pMt of the univmity•retailer. Alu:r the 20th
day of classes. the studcnt<Ustomer will receive
no refand.

P3Ddo:it rwo: a inident docs not have the right
to chm his own academic progress. Though we
may decry an individual's laci: cf concern for

acanuc e::iteellence,. if a studmt-cuSIOmer puses
the ctasses - even with a 1.0 grade point average

- he has passed the classes. What W2S good

enough fot the i11Stn1Cf0t-efflployec ~Jd wfl"a
•

I

for the university-retailer. If not. then the
instructor~mployce should alter his grading scale
so that only those ·who a1wn a C will pass the
class. It works for the graduate school.
The academic probalion and academic
suspension rules give us only one example of the
retailer celling the customer how to use the
product he has purchased. The university has
other rules, similar in narure. which restrict the
ability of the customer to receive the kind of
education he wants.
The university believes these rules . .arc
necessary and proper to the maintenance of the
school. But if one carries this concept to other
fields. then a piano duler should repossess an
insuumcnt which its owner c.annot play well.
That the pianist enjoyed his time at the keyboard.
r~gardless of his 1alen1, would make no
difference. If he could not play as well as the
dealer thought he should. then the 011,-ner should
not have access to the piano.
Always remember that ypu, the studentcustomer, hzve paid good money 10 attend FHSU
and deserve couneous service as a cus10mer. Ally
rule or policy which restricts your rights as a
customer wocb against your best inrerests and
you must circumvent it. That rule or policy
should no< exist.
·
In closing, a bit of popular wisdom: don"t let
school interfere with your education.

The University Leader
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Quali~y-education hurt:by hiring·practices _A_lc_o__h_o_l/_fro_mpa_ge_1_---_---___. _________---_·_
said.
officer Dr: Roben Kreiser easier while cutting back labor always will be," Brown_
removed people from
"I think jllcohol consumption is a
There is no set policy on what
argued that most temporary teachers costs.
By CARLA BARBER

AAUP

Stall Writer

State and federal budget cuts have

•

forced many colleges ·io cut corriers
to the
wherever
possible.
According
A
.
. .
f
mencan Assocrauon o University
Professors, one of these cuts is
damaging to higher education.
. · The cost.trimming practice that
alarms the AA. UP is that. of hiring
temporary teachers who will not be
·
eligible for tenure:- ·
Dr. Hersc~el Kasper, a Princeton
professor who authored the AAUP
report, said colleges who opt to hire
tcmpllrary teachers are "shooting
themselves in the foot" since
nontenure-track teachers "adversely
affect the quality of faculty and the
attractiveness of the institution."

"We've

basketball games and would do it at very hard thing to stop," Van Poppel .
"are assigned the most pedagogal
Since colleges are entitled to have . happens to those w~o are caught foolhall games," VanPoppel said.
said.
tasks, and are not as available to new faculty on· probation for up to with alcohol at a game, Jellison
The only way to control drinking.
· As far as he knows, though, there during the games would be to search
stude11ts.as other long-term faculty. four years, "the s~hool could hire said.
What does that say about the quality tenured faculty for a probationary . "It's handled on an individual has never been a fight or alcohol everybody that weni. he said.
of education?"
period," Kasper said. "By the end of basis," he said. If someone becomes' related disturbance at a football
Jellison · said there is the:
D .
the four 10 seven years, the unruly and ill-behaved. Jellison said · &i!:'le,
possibility of prohibiting containers:
esp_1te AAUP opposition, the institution should have its mind that person will be "arrested and
Brown said the campus police take at the games.
:
trend is accelerating. According to
taken to j_ail."-.
wltatever action is necessary to . "It\ on the agenda and has been : ·
the College Press Service, nearly made up on the new program."
Dr James Murphy va·ce prcs1'dent
Athleu~ director. Robert Van curtail alcohol consumption. If done in the p~t, maybe four to six:
of all the first-time J unior of acadenu·c
·
'·
· see the
· half
af"'
..
:rs
doesn't
•
:
Poppel
said peopl~ will be removed , someone is caught with a bottle, he years ago,"·Jellison said.
faculty positions were non tenure
,... •·
trade in 19811 and by 1982 _83 , over issue as. being quite as cut and dried f~m the _games af they become a · said usually all that happens is the
If barring containers from athletics :
all th t H aid th · al'ty
of nuisance.
becomes reality, Jellison said the:
alcohol is disposed of.
60 percent of the nation's humanities as
a· e s
e qu 1
public would be notified well in:
faculty members were not tenured.
teaching depended_upon the _teacher
·
. rather than their standing as . ·
advance.
..
·
Forty to ·45' · percent of all temporary or tenured.
..
· "It would be unfair to put a rule :
nontenure-traclc positions on
Fort Hays State doesn't havcfa·
into effect without a campaign about :
American campuses are held by problem with temporary/tenured
. it," he said.
.
·
. women, K~sper added. He doesn't teachers, since 70 percent of FHSU
Even though people take liquor:
·buy - the notion that temporary teachers are · tenured, with 5-10
into the g.ames, no one is out to:
teachers make .trying new courses .percent more on track; Murphy said.
pressure clinic ususally has a bigger bust anyone fonirinking at athletic :
turnout than the vision screening events.
.
. "We never want to be in a game to;
clinic. · ·
"Some people are already taking try to catch someone,- Jellison said-::
blood pressure medication and just
RTotal absence of alcoholic•
come in to have their pressure · beverages is an ideal dream. - Brewn: .
.
.~atui-da\) Or,I\)
checked," Gabel said.
said, "But I don't think it will be a•
·_ Checking the blood pressure is an reality.~ .
·
important
part
of
student
health
care:
Dczlta !,ICJ liOU!aCI
"We can preveht somebne from
/frompagc t
nh ti' Elm
having a stroke or a bean attack. tr
we find that someone has a problem,
we will continue c~ecking their
Matters related to Fon Hays State .
blood pressure for tlu'ee weeks and on the regents Friday agenda include
then send them to their private consideration for authority using
$24,000 of oil and gas royalties in
here,- Gabel said.
fiscal year 1987 for various
Offering health clinics is essential university farm improvements. The
in promoting wellness, Gabel said. regents will also -discuss ·
"People are more conscientious ·considerations- for a search
"HAYS' NEWEST CLOTHING STORE"
about their health today. They are . committee for the FHSU presidential
health-Oriented,- Gabel said.
vacancy.
The vision screening and blood Pflughoft said that all of- the ·
pressure clinics are the first in a meetings will be operi and that he :
e·
series. of clinics · scheduled encourage~ attendance from both
throughout the year.
students and faculty.
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Leade~ Classifieds
.

· -E~fPLOYM£:\T
OPPORTU:'-ITIES

FOR SALE

SUNCIIASE TOURS_ INC. is curicn1ly
seeking Campus Reprcsen1a1ive1 to
promote Winter and Spring Break Ski &'
Beach
Tripi.
Earn
unlimi1ed ·
commiuioni and FRl!E uips. Call 1011
free TODAY for an applica1ion pal:ke1.

1-800-321-S911 .

· (9-26)

GOVERNMENT JOBS -· S16,040
$59,230 a year . Now hiring . Call
1-805-687-6000, U\, R-5136.
•

(9-19)

REWARD •• Free Trip 10 Daytona plus
Commission
Money. WANTED:
Organi1ed group or·. inl1ividual to
promote the 11 Spring Break Trip to
Day1ona .
Ir
interested,
call
1-I00-4Sl-9074 immediately!
(9-19)

~USCELLASEOt.:S
Bo..,huntcrs ·• Come to High Plains
Archay (Cf your hunting ~t We ha-.e
compoand bows, custom cut arro'"I,
broadhud1, and other acceuoritt. Our
scnice depanmcot can tunl! your bow,
ttpll(e cables, and renc1ch your arro..,,.
Open: Mon., Tutt., Thurs., and Fri . 41:30 p.m. and Sat. 2-1 p .m .• 1913
Msshall _IU. Ph. 621-3731
(9-30)

2ml Annul f-ronrieT PMt Pro-Am D1JC
Golf Tournament 5-c;,t. lO & 2 I. Si1n up
S11. 10:lO a.in •• tee off 11 1 .111., entry
(Cl! 1'. For more informarion ull Ron
Rice 621-133-4 •
(9- 19)

f1lE£ r-oR snJDENTS

1..e,..,,_621-'293 .

(9-23)

(9-16)

TV:o matching 3-way lampt. Needs new
•hades. $20 for the pair. Call 628-1544.
• (9-19)
FOR SALE •• FCfd Galuit, light blue, 4
dn ,. good condition, AIC, crui,e
conuol. Must sec. Call 628-1063.
(9-16)

-------------1969 Fial
625-3618.

coo•ertiblc,

Fialln, Tricia Hollflbers. Truu
H,:bba-,1. S.adn Joti111011, Dmida L11r1.
O.ph11e Peru, Mary s~hill, Ten..
S111ilfl. u4 J,n SoD4ercuer. ALPII"
GAMMA 00.TA.
(9-16)

Cnsr-i-talloaa Matey Dd Alln..

m• [)d,t,;e -s It.an,.
(9-l6)

.,

FOR RENT

Quasar microwave 1.35 cubic foo<. 700
walls. Lib new in bo1. Uodei warranty.
S450 .. Call 628-1544.

musl

ac)I,

No,. available nice clean 2-bcdroom,
furnished bucment apartment. Alt bilh
p.aid including cable. Call 625-7740 or
625-3674.
(9-19)

-·

FOR RENT ~- house, and apanmencs.
Call 625-7521.
(ufn)

------ ·- ·- -----FOR RENT -· 2-bedroom basement
apartment, bilh paid . S2251mo .
628-2629.
(u(n)

lllll Cllcvy pictup rour wbeel dri•c,
uccllcnt condition. 625-2722 or
625 ... 163.

TYPl:'-G

FOR RENT •• t , 2, or 3-bc.sroom
apartmet>U. 611-6106 or 625-60S0.

(9-19)

------------------(ufn)

PROR!SSIONAL TYPING - Will type
tnm papeu, cu:. Very accurate and
u,uatly 11ut,d.ay sa--,iu. Call Diane ··
615,3'9).

..·

.-..:

-

L'

l...'

L.

'-•

(with Lower Prices!) .

Round Out Your Education
·With Music That Separates
The Men From The Boys

fl.JRNISHEO 1· 2- & 3-bedroom
apanmenll, some near campua .
625-9457.
(ufo}

FOR RENT - No"' rcntin1 for fall tttm
2-bcdroom apattmC11U, exua nice, 3
blocks from wnpua al 6th & Aah. Call
628-6606.
(ufn)

...

Formerly The Bra~s Ear On The Mall -- Now Downtown

(9• 19)

DAVID LEE ROTH
Eat 'Em And Smile

close

Check Out These
And Other New
Releases From
WEA and G-B Records

FOR RENT - 1-bedn,oe apanmct11
to campu,. Washer and dryer. Call
6lS,3lll9.

PETER GABRIEL
COPY1wr11c TYPING SERVICE
Proreuioul typill, ah yn. eip .
Research papen, lheus, ruamet.
l;d,1in1 and spell-<hed:, D> cun charzc.
Call E""l)'11 DreiliDI 6~177.

2-bedrooai aparuiicut 11af•mished S27S,
f11r1111hcd S32$. Finl mo1111\'1 teat ftec
..;lh In moadl lcae. nee wuha, cable

'TV. and ...IC$'. 621-1073.

(9-23)

(ufo)

p.m.

(12-12)

papen,
lcuen, aad maeta'a
lhni1. F« pn:,m;,t Kn'ica can Betty .,
Profn,ioaal

11piar. Tera

Sll,1661.

fuf•)

·--------------

W'ill do tn,iat. Call Alberta, W-6196
Sndaya _. Moa. - llws. nt $p.a.
(Ill)

Available on Album,
Tape & Co~ Oise·

Available on Album.
Tape & Compact Disc

THE CURE
tHf$1NGlf$

R00111mace w1areof

lo

than )-bedroom

apanmnt. $l50i-...dl bilh paid. 0 IO eampa1. CaD 6Jl,61QS.

Shop G-B Records
and enjoy our
Everyday Low Prices

(9-19)

Will do p,ofn,..,aal ~na- Acc•ra&&.
-usoublc UICI, CaD Or;1 62$-1276.
(afa)

reA1H1, co•n

So

S'IANOINGOH A 1£.a(H

Will do typinr, eiperieoccd •illl
rutouble raie,. Can 6.21-1191 aria s

PERSOS.\LS
"'£ LOVE Ot:11. PL£DC£S. S111dra
Alllk)', Denn~ B•raodle. llolly Doc:t.
Tm Con,u. Reacc · DeAu1oa, Xi=

APARTME~TS, HOUSES

Univcrul 310-lb. ·Olympic barbell scL
New in box. $325 deliveied. 62&-1544,
(9-16)

n~ •ac0Mllot11

aD4 cold m~d,urions . Srad,nt lltallh

un1.n, Lo-er

... •

LOST
Sof\ball 110...

W-9520.

S ltEW ARD. Can

Why pay more at a "discount" store?

• (ala)

i.-...o,-wau - * or Illa._$I.SO_.
.0..1,_.,,
AD,_,-..,..
c.ai....,.wvr:r a a

~.

Open 10 a.m. • 8 p.m. Mon. Thus. 1D a.m. • 9 p.m. Fri & Sat. 1 p.m. • 5 p.m. Sun

106

w.

9th - The Parkln_g StrHt - Downtown Hay~ - 625-3401

I
Williams strikes out .in Club Paradise
Reviewed by David ·Burke

. One can look upcin the cast of a
movie as a team; say, ·a baseball
team..
In Club Paradise, the team looks
impressive on paper. There's Robin
Williams, the heavy hitter; Peter
O'Toole; the seasoned .veteran;
SC7V teammates Rick Moranis,
Eugene Levy; Joe Flaherty, and
-Andrea Martin; Saruraay Night
. ·Live's Mary Gross, Robin Duke, and·
· Brian Doyle-Murray; Stev~n Kampmann, fonner writer and co-star of
Newhart; and Joanna Cassidy,
whose last big role was on TV's
Buffalo Bill.
As for the musical part of the
team, we have reggae singer Jimmy
Cliff. There's also Twiggy, who fits
in somewhere, on the team, perhaps
as a batgirl.
Anyway, the "team" in Club
Paradise strikes out. And how.
I expected grand .slam laughs,
especially from Williams, but
instead the laughs were put on rain
· ·
. delay.

New sunshade szle hits campus

One of these days, there will be
To the doz.ens ofsubplots; add the
crying to
. movie which will utilize Williams' fact that military forces
unique comedy talents, but those ovenhrow the island.
have been few and far between. .
. In short, a jumbled mess of plots
He is a Chicago fireman who and subplots.
.
nearly cashes it all in during an
W~at could ·have been a good
apartment fire. Instead of staying in movie is lost in oblivion.
his job and r~sking his life, he _ For those of you interested in
moves to a small tropical island to .reggae, the soundtrack by Cliff, a
operate a fleabag.hotel with Cliff.
contemporary of Bob Marley, is the
Williams runs up against Murray, album to buy;
who runs the island's only other · I have nothing against the acting
·
team in Club Paradise. This time,
hotel: a slick, tropical resort.
After botched fix-up work, they just struck out. With a little
Williams opens "Club Paradise." batting practice, the next time they
His first guests include Kampmann step up to the plate there might be
and Martin as a bickering couple; hit.
Moranis and Levy as two "swinging
Batter upt
guys," both named Barry, complete
with gold chains; ~uke and Gross as
Leader Rating
. disinterested women; and Cassidy as
the travel editor of a New York
newspaper who is romanced by
OToole, the drunken governor of the
·t
island.
·
Editor's note: Films are
Then there's Twiggy, who ends up rared on a scale from one ro
· as Williams' love interest. and Levy four stars wirh .four being the
as the nearsighted pilot
highesr.

are

a

*

Looking for new sungla.ues thi · · rize award¾_" Edith Gould,
fall? Look. no 'farther as a new tudent president of. homecoming
style has hit the Fort Hays State parade committee, said. ·
scene·.. The unique, wrap-around,
"I think they're neat bec;ause .
space-look sunshades will be they are mirrored and will go over
available to FHSU students to well with the students. People
help celebrate the Homecoming_ can buy them for a souvenier as a
and Oktoberfest weekend.
reminder of the Homecoming
Distributed by the Homecoming parade." said Gould. .
Parade Committee, the sunshades
Currently there is a supply of
are made of a thin, flexible mylar 500 sunshades. and none will be
with a reflective, metallized reordered. They will be distributed
outside coating. The earpieces are for $2.50 at the Comer Bookstore,.
attadJed..,with a strip of velcro and Stop-N-Shop, an Oktoberfest
also has a thin foam strip on the ·booth, the football game on Sept
forehead surface.
20, and in the Memorial Union on
The.. sunshades are' emblazed Sept. 24.
.
across the front in red letters:
"So far, they have been real
Homecoming '86 FHSU -- The. popular by the younger crowd and
Great American Dream.
at the same_ time we are still
"The shades are part or a money- promoting the parade," said Gould.
making proj~t to raise funds for The sunshades were -supplied by
student organizations to help out Anderson's School Spirit out of
with their expenses and to use for White Bear Lake, Minn.·

/

STEIMEL ..
CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE··

The Friend Connection

If

you· can give ·
three houpt;~
week,
you can make a lifeti me of difference
to a child.

Don't
Dri.nk
and
·orive

a

Be

Dr. Sharon 'Steimel
27th & Main
&25-8771

a big brother or

sister to a young
. person!": and let them
know you care ..

Fort Hays· State University

It's Bloom County Week!

For more infonnation call:
628-1937

..0ill

or· 628-2446 evenings

1986·8?

:3

Mike
Cross
and

Open: Mon. - Sat., 10 a.m. - 5 p~m. ··

·Jeff V ,Idez

12th & Vine

-!_nd·

.

Wednesday, Sept. 17th
. S:OOp.m.
Black & Gold Room

Jeff Valdtt
Two hours of comedy featuring Colorado's top comedians! An evening of laughter you will not want to miss.

Robin &
Linda
Williams

-x''%

Ole'
Mexican Food Goitr11zets!

c\{o

~\.(:;

Taco Grande has something special for you ..

S2 Pitchers, Saturday
$2.50 Pitchers, Mon - Fri

')<'-°'

. c '\)

FREE POPCORN

Monday Night Football
on Big Screen TV

OLD HAYS HIGH SCHOOL
General Admission

FHS~ Students 1 2:00

!"011-

1r:

p

0

,-,.

~er

• The Taco Grande Lite

"Flour Taco"

• We

• And the nationally acclaimed
. Taco Grande
"Funny Taco" reg. Sl.39 each

89¢

oqij

Hear first-hand an insider sharing his views ·
about America and President Reagan.

l(i;UUIIIOUIS:

0,- S.. an. .... Ti IWni;lt
0,. Ian. Tull 51ft. Tl I :00 I. Ill

z 1/2 Price

Slammer
&
Margarata
.
?!
Nitc

<
....

_.L!1.25

Country Club Plaza

•Opt.>n
.\ton.·Sal. w,t;
or
By Appointmenl

191 J) 6JWJ1 J

or625-36i1

H•ys

Thurs.

Bahama
Mama
•
NJte

SERVICE

AUDIO
SPECIALISTS

Hays, Kansas

Dine In, Carry Out,
or Delivery
ANYTIME!

SF.LL Fine Home and Car

SEE OUR SPECIALLY PRICED
PORT ABLE STEREOS?

11td1.

6215-1413

An exc11,ng evening 01 rr,us,c 1•om tne g,tteo ,.1:se Cress .-,t~ n,s , t;ppalac~,an
Boog,e" to old t,me countr~ ar.:: gospel. anci on ta Blues. Bluegrass ana-Aock·A·
Billy l:ly Ille oulstana,ng duo ol Rotiin ano Linea w,11,ams Enioy an un1crgenable
e~ening of quahty mus:c,ansn,p ana sno,..,mansh,p w,m tn,s tap auo r::,11,ng

Stereo Systems.
Most Brands of Stereos & VCRs.
• We Take TR ADF:-l)"S on New Equipment.
And \VILL CONSIGN Your Used Equipment.
• \Ve DELIVER & SET-UP Any Sy,stem.
- ·Puo::hased From Us at NO CHARGE .
• We INSTALL All Car Stereos Purchased From Us.
• We

65¢

reg. $1.05 each

Under 17/Senior Cilizens/Facully Staff 13.50
Adults 1 5.00

Stereos!

49¢

reg. 74-: each

8:00 P.M.

Os 1.

MTV Mon - Sat

Taco Grande FIFTEEN (15) Day
Taco "Grandeur" Sale!
"Corn Taco"

f:

THURSDAY, SEPJEMBER 18, 1986

It's the

• The Taco Grande

,.,11,.\. ,• '"T ...•.•

I

, --

,,,r;:;

.

@·· .I

Wednesday,
e,,~~ 25·¢ Dra,vs ~,C'r:,

<~

General Admission· 1 4.00 ·

FHSU Students- '3.00

,J,UDG~ee"'Y$~ · 625-9837

Mc
.

Todd Jordan
MC - Mike Lindsey ·

Season .

presents

Featuring

I
6
H
T

23rd& Vine

ENCORE SERIES

218 W. Eighth St.

COMEDY
NIGHT

0 - ( r.
ii1,
T
L

~~~------------===---- ~ - - - -

Call 628-8313

Morton Kondracke
Newsweek's \Vashington bureau chie.f. widely
praised columnist. and television commentator
will speak on campus on the topic:
"Can. America Sunh-c \\'ithout Reagan?"

7:30 p.m .
. Tuesday. Sept. 23
Black & Gold Ballroom
Memorial Union

Fri. & Sat.
01:

Ticket,; At The Door:
S2 General Admi .. ._ion
Free For Student"

0

u
0

z

20 oz. glass

S4 w/drink

Presenred hy: ~lu,\8, Socie1y for Collegiate
Journaliw,. and the lJniver!'.ity Leader

Sec Kondracke as a television re~ular on
"The McLaughlin Group" and "This Weck With
David Brinkley."
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Fisher search~s f_or pos1tive·s after harriers-suffer disappointm-ent atwsu

debaclelrrompage7

the Tigerette harriers with· a 19th scores.
·
place finish in a time of 20:08 over
Other runners competing for the
three miles. ·chrissy Sitts, Valley _ FHSU women, but not counting in
Center freshman, turned in an· the te.im score, included: Patty
interception, and for all intents
Although Coach Joe Fisher was impressive performance in her first Bergmeier, Wakefield sophomore,
purposes, the game was over for the disappointed about the results of the collegiate meet, finishing in ~0th 36th in 21:45; Karen Borgstedt,
_. Tigers . .,
season opener at The Wichita State place with a time of 20:08.5. ·
Pueblo, Colo., freshman, 52nd in
Univer.;ity,
the
cross
country
mentor.
Another
freshman,
Jana
Atchison,
22:35;
Kathy Dixon, Medicine
Fayette's eight interception total
after only two games hasn't left took~ meet in stride and plans to a native of Kirwin, followed Sitts Lodge freshman, 59th in 23:15; and
across the finish line with~ time of Rosa Vargas, Santa Ana, Cal.,
Vincent very happy, and Saturday use the experience positively.
"I
wasn't
really
excited
about
the
20: 1_0, · good for a _ 21st place junior, 60th.
night's defensive showing didn't
_~ ·
Rick Walker, EnglewOOII j 11 1\ior,
leave a particularly good taste in his · way we ran," Fisher said. • Some of showing.
our runners ran pretty well, but as a
The gap widened after Atchison.a., fin!_Shed first amo.ng the FHSU men,
mouth either.
·
Even so, Vincent i_sn't planning team, we got a lot to work on," he Tonya Smith, Alden, N .Y ., touring. the five-mite course in.
.
· freshman, was the next Tigerette to 27:30, good for a 19th place finish
any inajor _shake-ups in the lineup a:lcbl.
The
Fort
Hays
State
men
captured
cross the
ending in 26th place overall: "He (Walker) really ran well.
that is -scoring at a 28.S points per
· standings, · with a time of . 20:57. Maggie It was th e fiust ume
• hes
• been our
fifth
place
in
the
team
game clip while allowing 25 points:
while
the
women
came
home
with
a
,
Smelser,
McLouth
junior,
rounded
number
one
runner;
Fisher
said.
per game. According to Vincent, he
second
place
finish
from
the
Shocker
out
the
FHSU
squad,
turning
in
a
·
Mike
Filley,
Tonganoxie
junior,
- likes to show _his players that he has Invitational,
traditionally
a
tough
time
of
21:19 and- a 30lh place followed Walker across rt,.- line
_Jaith in them.
.
ending in a time of27:55 and a 25th
meet. but lacking in top competition finish.
. - "I call that the French -Army
year.
FHSU totaled ~S points to finish place $bowing. The team's lone
syndrome; said Vincent, "which this
· "I didn't feel it was the quality second behind Emporia State senior, Kirt Hunter of Hoyt, placed
comes out of the deal from World
War I. Y.,hen everything was going meet that we thought we would University with 46 points. 30th in 28:11.
have. It's kind of disappointing," Southwestern College ended in third
Tom · Welker, Woodston
hell for the French, a company
Fisher
said.
with
124,
while
Oklahoma
State
and
sophomore,
a nd Kent Lorenson,
would get overrun and they'd .just
Shellie Stahly, Newton junior, led Wichita State did not complete team Salina sophomore, rounded out the
draw people's names by lot and
shoot ahem if they 1hought they
J_ AA.
wereresponsible.
,
109
10th, Hays
Hay()
oP~••_
1 ' e-d : : : ; : ~ •
"As a coach, i try ana stay away
__..
;t!1161li.
_
625~8264
from that. I've seen coaches do that,
~\a--··-~
•
628-2434
but it isn't fair to the players
ill.. •
• }t
invotved. rm really mad at some
_
Low CosL Confidentja\ Servjces
guys, but it wouldn't do any good
· ·• Birth Control • Pap Tests
Show Your FHSU Student ID,
for me to write them off now. I
• Medical Check-ups • VD Tests
• Pregnancy Tesis • Counseling
need to cool down and go to practice Get your Choice of Turkey, Roast Beef, or
• Referrals for Adoption,
on Monday with·the thought that we
d · h 'th p· kl S
are going to ~ork on our probJems,"
Hain San WlC Wl
IC e pear
_
·
Abonion, Prenatal Care
• Coinmunil · Education
Vincent said.
.a..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~(;..o•f_r_c:_r;v;a.1_id;.9-;11•6/-.8-6;.--.9-;t2.9_,_s_6;);;;;;;;;;;;;;•;;;;;~,
Vincent and his staff will have a
week to - work out whatever
Are You?
"problems"_ the Tigers may have
We're Doing
Again This year! _before the FHSU club entertains
Between Jobs - f.lewly
Employed - In Need of
Black Hills State of South Dakota 1;11y Todd "oh baby"'Conklin
Temporary Medical Coverage?
next Saturday. ·
By ROBERT CAMPBELL

Soorts Writer

line;

ar-..

jlii!

•:t -

·w.

GAIi
- - .
Get Acquainted Spec1a •

Tiger's scoring, placing 38th and 67th in 30:08; Mike Hobbs, Kansas
50th in times of 28:36 and 29:00 City, Kan., jUllior, 71st in 30:19;
respectively. ·
Rick Staats, Wichita freshman, 93rd
FHSU .finished with 110-points in 31:32; and_Brian Fisher, Hays
for a fifth place finish as Oklahoma junior, 96th in 31:45.
State notched top honors with 31
"Our men Started out too fast:
points. Wichita State finished second Fisher said. "They got excited and
with 55 points, · followed by gotcanied away, we pushed the pace
Southwestern with 62, Emporia. too early; Fisher added.
State with 85, FHSU, and Sterling
Fisher said the men were-among
College rounded out the field with the leaders the first half of the race
271.
·
·
but began falling back after the half- - - - - - - - - - - way . poinL "You 'need to~n
Team scores
position the first half, and then make
· Mm: Oklahoma Stale Univcni1y 31;
your move the second half," Fisher
Wichita State SS; Soulhwcstcm 62;
said. "If the meet was stopped after
Emporia Stale BS; FHSU 110; Sterling
the first half, the guys probabl:t,
27
~omen : Emporia su1c 46; FHSU as; would have won," he added.
Sout11111mtcrn 124.
- .Coach Fisher said he needs to get
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ all his runners to run in a -meet like
they do in practice. ·we need to
Also competing for the _Tigers, _worlc ori running the pace we want
but not counting -in the team and competing the last half of the
scoring, included: Brent Streit, race. We need to run mot.e,
Downs freshman, 65th in ·29:55; _intelligently,· he said, adding they
Melvin Allen, Wichita freshman, had been doing that in prac~ce.

for the
LATEST

&117 -

UXl<

at a
small
price

$1 3 9

HAVB ACADEMY
_
of
HAIR DESIGIN

tt

Jack Armstrong of KJLS

nun

-

GameNigt,t!
Tonight!

Are Dee-Jayin9 dances again this year!
Ask around. We do a g~eat job, and we
haven't raised our rates in 3 years!
The latest in Rock and Country 1!
Coll Jack and Jon at 628-8500 or at w_ork: -

Memorial Union
Rec. Area

625-8500 or 628- / 064.

Free Bowling
Free Pool

-*
* NEWDELIVERYHOURS
.. ...

Free Comic
Movies

...

WE DELIVER ALL DAY
.. 7 DAYS A WEEK .
11:00 a.m. to Close

q(J,ffl,M

ffll.l!la=~!l!l!l~

Ot:hA,.
--

PRIZES!!

- Jon 13urle.w g;gC)K-Z Country~'

-

-~ ,--·FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 628-6624
New Classes Start

Nov. 4, Feb. 3, Apr. 7
Financial Aid Available

Contact: Marc Wilson _ (913) -628-1635

ALL WORK DONE BY STUDENTS
: OPEN: TUES.-SAT., 9 am. - 4:30 p.m.
119 W. 10th·St.

BNiA

~.c:.o. .o.---

Business M~n·s ,•.uuranc:~

Comp;,!'}' of Amerla

l._ .......

Walk-Ins
Welcome

Judge McGreevy's Fo'(Jd _!~mporium _& Club .
Weekend Entertainment

75¢
Well

Fri. & Sat: Freddy Fox & the Hotrods
Slick back that ducktail and roll up those bobby
socks because Great Bend's hottest '50s and '60s·
band takes-the stage from 10 - 2. Get here early!

Drinks

Every We<! & Toors
check out our
after 10 menu

YOURDOOR

Visa & Mastercard
Accepted

601 Main

Make reservations now for the nostalgio-Drifters
& ths Boxtops playing Tues, Sept 23.

625-7147

The Winner
Of Last Week's

-THE TACO SHOP

_RIGHTTO

All Major Club Cards
- Honored
For members & guests

Contest Is:
Dean Gengler

Sponsored By The University Leader
And These -Hays Area Merchants _

607 W. ·12th St.

This Week's Winner Will Receive:

Ro-yal Treat
Sale

A $10 _
Gift Certificate

• Banana Split • Double Delight
·
• Peanut Buster Parfait

Your

choice

99e .
· .

each

Oller Good Sept 1 5-1 9
Moa,•Sat. t Da.m. • 11 p.m .
. S.ndoy II a.... -11 p,m.

Hays Dairy Queen

71h • Riley
Hays, K~USE OUR NEW DRIVE-UP WINDOW

from

th

And we11 deliver a taste-tempting Mexican Feast, Hot and
Delicious, right to your door .. .ln a matter of minutes.
SUN.-TUES.

WED.-SAT.

·t 1:00A.M.·11:00 P.M.

11 :00 A.H.• I :00 A.H.

333 West 8th

Hays, Ks.

507 W. 7th St.

Beginning September 11

"The Book of Amos"·
Leaders:
Campus Ministry of:

)

'

j
II
I

1

1•

l

•'j• .

;~

Illa. --·- -

L -....J

American Baptist Chun:h;
United Methodist Church;
Presbyterian Chun:h (USA);
United Chun:h of Christ;
The Church of the Brethren.

Protestant Ca!'lpus Ministry

Jeffrey C. Wilkinson
Pastor, First Baptist Church
& Baptist Student Center

AND
David M. Brookman,
Protestant Campus Minister

All Are Welcome!

Across From C3:mp_
us

625-9892

An~ don't forget to support these other FHS-U Call It Sponsors.

333

w.

8th

--------

Bible Study
Thursdays, 3:45 p.m.
Ecumenical Center
507 Elm

eRed Coat
·
restaurant

@) _

Big Cheu• Pizza

A,by'•
3501 Vine

8th & Vin•
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your se~ections clearly: I D Utah Sute at CJ Kaaus
•
CJ USC
I D K-Suie
al CJ TCU
C) BYU
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TelaJ •
No~ Dame

JI Cl Misso11ri

Ncbnsta
Minnesota

at

Colorado

al

al

al

O

Midiig:111 St
Ohio Sui:

Illinois

Otlahoma

a
B

Clemson
Houston

D
O

Mo~he~ SL

Navy
Penn St:ue
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at
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O
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D
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Baylor
Wuhing1011
Gcofllil

O\:la. Sutt

Wichita State

Indiana
Bo\lM Cnlle,:e

Blxt Rills Slate _ _ _ at Fort Hays State _ __

Nime-------,.;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Dmpus orloal add1':$$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,.

Telephone-------------------

